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Join us!

About SEGD

SEGD invites you to join the only international
conference dedicated to professionals creating
experiences that connect people to place. This is the
annual gathering of the experiential graphic design
community. And it’s an experience you won’t forget.

We are a non-profit association of 1,800+ members
who create content-rich, emotionally compelling,
experiential spaces for a wide range of environments,
from hospitals and transit hubs to museums and
educational campuses.

The event

Our members’ work creates a sense of place, helps
people find their way, communicates important
information, and fuels a dialogue between users and
the spaces they inhabit.

People, practice, and place. The 2016 SEGD
Conference: Experience Seattle will bring the largest
group of experiential graphic designers, fabricators,
suppliers, educators, and students together for a
jam-packed, inspiring three days of award-winning
projects, design excellence, local exploration, social
events, collaborative work-sessions, exciting keynotes,
and innovative exhibits at NEXPO.

They develop static and digital wayfinding systems,
signage, environmental graphics, exhibition content,
multimedia installations, public art, user interfaces,
and branded/corporate environments.
For over 40 years, SEGD has existed to Educate,
Connect, and Inspire this global, multidisciplinary
community. We invite you to join us and help support
this critical mission!

Be one of the 60 exhibitors to showcase your materials,
products, and technology at NEXPO; or get involved as a
sponsor and contribute to something memorable at the
conference.

To learn more about our community and join, visit
segd.org/join

You’ll find many opportunities within this packet to get
involved and reach conference attendees.

Global engagement

The venue

Over 230,000 people participate in SEGD’s website,
publications, and events each year. SEGD members
represent over 1,500 large and small design agencies
from around the world, spanning 27 countries and
represented by 24 chapters.

The Westin Seattle provides a beautiful backdrop for
SEGD Conference attendees to enjoy all the city has
to offer. Considered the “front door” to downtown, the
Westin Seattle is steps away from the major sites,
including Pike Place Market and the Space Needle.

As an exhibitor and sponsor, you not only reach the
attendees at the conference, you also build brand equity
accross the global community of experiential graphic
designers, clients, suppliers, and partners!

The conference takes place in the Westin, with the
exception of project and studio tours on Thursday
afternoon, June 9th. Be sure to book early. The SEGD
Conference Room Block expires on May 17, 2016.

Here’s your opportunity to get involved, share your
expertise, and connect.
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What to expect

Schedule

The week kicks off at the Academic Summit on
Wednesday, June 8. Here, top educators and design
visionaries get together to chart the course of
experiential graphic design through peer-reviewed
design reserach, academic innovation, and student
design excellence.

June 8 | Wednesday | Pre-Conference

The SEGD Conference starts on Thursday with a
keynote session that’s inspired by the host city.
Attendees spend the afternoon in intimate group tours
exploring Seattle’s best projects and studios. Then,
everyone comes together for the evening President’s
Reception, the official conference kick off party.

Young Designers Summit* | 11am-1pm (invite-only)

NEXPO opens all day on Friday with several events
taking place on the show floor. The hall will be buzzing
during the sponsored breakfast, morning and afternoon
networking breaks, lunch, and the ever-popular, oftenraucous NEXPO Reception & Auction for Excellence—a
live auction led by Bonhams New York.

June 10 | Friday | Conference | NEXPO

We start the day Saturday with inspirational keynotes
and three breakout sessions designed to energize
participants and push their creative limits. Design
Improv and Design Improv(e) take two different
approaches to collaborative design—one for the good
of Seattle and the other an exercise in sheer creative
chaos! Design Thinking Bootcamp is a new addition to
the schedule that’s bound to be in high demand.

Seattle Chapter Party | 7-9pm

Academic Summit* | 9am-4:30pm

June 9 | Thursday | Conference
NEXPO Exhibitor Set-up | 12-6:30pm
Main Sessions | 9-11am
Young Designers Studio Experience Tour* | 1-4pm
Experiential Learning Series* | 1-4pm
Seattle Project & Neighborhood Tours* | 1-4pm
President’s Reception + NEXPO Preview | 7-9pm

NEXPO Open | 8am-6pm
Breakfast, Lunch, AM/PM Breaks
Main Sessions | 9am-12pm | 1:30-4:30pm
NEXPO Reception & Auction for Excellence | 4-6pm
NEXPO Exhibitor Dismantle | 6pm

June 11 | Saturday | Conference
Main Sessions | 9-11am
Chapter Chair Luncheon | 12-3pm (invite-only)
Breakout Sessions* | 1-3pm
Design Improv
Design Improv(e)

The grand finale of the conference is SEGD’s
celebration of the best of the best in design and
practice. Particpants join together on Saturday
afternoon for the announcement of the 2016 SEGD
Fellow, award the industry’s top practitioners, and
celebrate the 2016 SEGD Global Design Award-winning
projects at the evening presentation and reception.

Design Thinking Bootcamp
Excellence and Fellow Awards | 3-4pm
Reception & SEGD Global Design Awards | 4-7pm
* These events must be selected in advance. Except where noted, all
are open to full-conference registrants.

See the SEGD Conference homepage on segd.org for
more details on each event, speakers, and more.

You’ll leave the SEGD Conference feeling inspired and
connected with your peers, clients, and partners.
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Exhibit

Time to connect

Showcase your new products, materials, and
innovative technologies to this targeted audience of
design professionals. Only 60 companies have an
opportunity to exhibit. Be one of them!

We open NEXPO early this year for a special sneakpreview during the President’s Reception on Thursday
from 7-9pm (located in the NEXPO lobby).
This is the most highly-attended social event at the
conference, and now it’s also a perfect opportunity for
attendees to take an early walk through the NEXPO hall
(psssst... You’re not required to be at your booth during
this time. Mingle. Have a drink. Connect!).

NEXPO is a must-see for designers...

89% 83%
said they are more
likely to work with
a company after
meeting them at
NEXPO

Between the Thursday evening preview and Friday from
8am-6pm, NEXPO offers you a total 12 hours of exhibittime. This includes 6.5 hours of dedicated time with
attendees during NEXPO’s sponsored breakfast, lunch,
morning and afternoon breaks, and the evening NEXPO
Reception & Auction for Excellence.

said the time they
spent at NEXPO was
highly valuable

Expand your reach

What people are saying about NEXPO...

“
“

Consider these opportunities to expand your reach at
NEXPO:

It was great to meet so many people from
across the country who participate in the
industry in many different ways. The
NEXPO inspired a lot of great ideas for use
of new materials and applications.

”
”

nn Sponsor one of the events at NEXPO! You’ll
receive all the benefits of sponsorship at the SEGD
Conference, including brand recognition throughout
the show floor.

- Rachel Friedman, CEO & Founder, TENFOLD 		
(Columbus, Ohio)

nn Have a Branded Banner! Consider this a life-size
ad placement and branding opportunity. Banners
are placed at the entrance of the Cascade Ballroom
where the conference main sessions take place.

I was tired, energized, with a pocket full of
business cards and now I’m missing all
the friends I made. My first meeting made
me want more…

nn Add your Firm Listing to segd.org!! This is a nobrainer at any time of year, but especially important
before NEXPO. All exhibitors are listed online with a
link to their Firm Listing ($350/year), providing over
50k annual impressions.

- David Johnson, President & Founder, Mind Opera		
(Seattle, Washington)

Space is limited. Reserve today!
See current floorplan and pricing on the next page >>
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nn Send us your press releases. We post your relevant
news online (Hint: We also post it to your Firm
Listing). Add segd@segd.org to your PR recipient list.
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Floorplan and rates
Rates are based on proximity
to the events on the show floor.
View open booths in red, blue,
and yellow below, and check the
pricing guide to the right.

PREMIER: $4,000

DELUXE: $3,750

STANDARD: $3,000

10 x 10 includes:

10 x 10 includes:

10 x 10 includes:

(1) Full conference pass

(1) Full conference pass

(2) NEXPO reps

(2) NEXPO reps

(2) NEXPO reps
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Be our sponsor

Getting started

SEGD
SEGD Conference
Conference sponsorships
sponsorships offer
offer your
your company
company aa
range
range of
of opportunities
opportunities to
to build
build brand
brand awareness
awareness among
among
aa targeted
group
of
designers
specifying
products
targeted group of designers specifying products and
and
services
for
the
built
environment.
services for the built environment.

There
involved and
and
There are
are many
many ways
ways for
for you
you to
to get
get involved
achieve
started, we’ve
we’ve
achieve the
the results
results you
you desire.
desire. To
To get
get started,
created
within each
each
created several
several sponsorship
sponsorship opportunities
opportunities within
category
pages for
for specific
specific
category below.
below. See
See the
the next
next several
several pages
opportunities
and
detailed
benefits...
opportunities and detailed benefits...

Your
Your sponsorship
sponsorship makes
makes this
this event
event possible!
possible! Thank
Thank you
you
for
supporting
your
community!
for supporting your community!

1.
1. PRESENTING
PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP
SPONSORSHIP

Be
the most
most prominent
prominent
Be our
our Presenting
Presenting Sponsor!
Sponsor! This
This is
is the
position
provides aa
position at
at the
the SEGD
SEGD Conference
Conference and
and provides
tremendous
before, during,
during, and
and
tremendous level
level of
of brand
brand exposure
exposure before,
after
the
event.
Your
Presenting
Sponsorship
lives
on
after the event. Your Presenting Sponsorship lives on
indefinitely,
of the
the conference
conference
indefinitely, as
as our
our SEGD
SEGD Talks
Talks videos
videos of
will
multiplication of
of
will bear
bear your
your company
company name—a
name—a 5x
5x multiplication
your
your reach!
reach!

As
As aa 2016
2016 SEGD
SEGD Conference
Conference Sponsor
Sponsor you
you will:
will:
n
nn Reach
Reach the
the largest
largest audience
audience of
of experiential
experiential graphic
graphic
designers
under
one
roof
designers under one roof
n
nn Enjoy
Enjoy unparalled
unparalled brand
brand exposure
exposure both
both on-site
on-site
and
and off
off with
with advance
advance promotion
promotion to
to SEGD’s
SEGD’s global
global
community
of
over
230,000
people
online
and
community of over 230,000 people online and over
over
500
attendees
onsite
500 attendees onsite

2.
2. LEADING
LEADING SPONSORSHIPS
SPONSORSHIPS

n
nn Make
Make aa significant
significant contribution
contribution to
to the
the advancement
advancement
of
experiential
graphic
design
by
supporting
of experiential graphic design by supporting the
the
SEGD
Conference
programming
and
events
SEGD Conference programming and events
n
nn Receive
Receive aa personal
personal introduction
introduction from
from the
the stage,
stage,
complete
with
your
company
logo
and
your
complete with your company logo and your
representative’s
representative’s name
name and
and photo
photo displayed
displayed ononscreen
screen

The
you an
an opportunity
opportunity
The Leading
Leading Sponsorships
Sponsorships provide
provide you
to
Conference.
to brand
brand aa signature
signature event
event at
at the
the SEGD
SEGD Conference.
As
a
Leading
Sponsor,
you
receive
high-level
branding
As a Leading Sponsor, you receive high-level branding
on-site,
your signature
signature event,
event,
on-site, aa personal
personal introduction
introduction at
at your
and
about your
your work.
work.
and an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to share
share a
a video
video about
Review
Review the
the packet
packet for
for specific
specific opportunities.
opportunities.

n
nn Enjoy
Enjoy three
three days
days of
of face-time
face-time with
with your
your current
current
clients,
and
three
days
to
connect
and
cultivate
clients, and three days to connect and cultivate
relationships
relationships with
with prospective
prospective clients
clients
n
n
Go
home
with
lead
generation
for
n Go home with lead generation for everyone
everyone
in
attendance,
as
well
as
deep
discounts
in attendance, as well as deep discounts on
on
advertising
advertising to
to keep
keep your
your firm
firm top-of-mind
top-of-mind

3. EVENT AND BRAND SPONSORSHIPS
Support
the SEGD
SEGD
Support something
something meaningful
meaningful at
at the
Conference
breakout
Conference by
by sponsoring
sponsoring a
a session,
session, breakout
workshop,
tour,
branded
gear,
or
more.
This is
is aa great
great
workshop, tour, branded gear, or more. This
way
memorable at
at the
the
way to
to align
align your
your brand
brand to
to something
something memorable
event
both on-site
on-site
event and
and you’ll
you’ll enjoy
enjoy a
a lot
lot of
of recognition
recognition both
and
opportunities.
and off.
off. Review
Review the
the packet
packet for
for specific
specific opportunities.

Have an idea?
56

We love to hear new ideas! Let’s work together to
design a plan that matches your business goals and
budget. We’re here to help align you with the right
opportunity to connect with the right people.
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Review sponsor benefits
Sponsor levels

PRESENTING

LEADING

EVENT

3

2

1

registration
valued at $900 each

SEGD Talks post-event videos
5x reach of in-person audience

exclusive benefit

stage-time

welcome remarks from main stage

introduction at sponsored event

in-session, captive audience

2-min video

2-min video

segd.org advertising

3-mo conference page banner rotation
50% off single placement

50% off single placement

25% off single placement

prominent display
logo / hotlink
free firm listing on segd.org

logo / hotlink
free firm listing on segd.org

logo / hotlink

10,000 followers, 15,000 recipients

1 tweet pre-show
1 tweet post-show
email with logo

email with logo

email (name only)

logo visibility

presenting sponsor event brand identity
SEGD Conference master slides
on-site program
sponsor slides
email messages
SEGD Talks videos
SEGD Awards Annual
segd.org program sponsors

sponsored event signage
sponsor slides
event website
tent cards at reception

sponsor slides
event website

on-site, in print, online

opening and closing remarks
on-site program with logo
SEGD Awards Annual with logo
segd.org program sponsors with logo

opening and closing remarks
on-site program (name)
SEGD Awards Annual (name)
segd.org program sponsors (name)

opening and closing remarks
on-site program (name)
SEGD Awards Annual (name)
segd.org program sponsors (name)

lead generation

pre and post-show

pre and post-show

pre and post-show

600 units

1 item

1 item

1 item

Investment

SOLD

$10,000+ (multiple)

$3,000+ (multiple)

video short-clip

230,000 visitors, 3.3 million pageviews

advance promotion
segd.org conference homepage

social + e-mail promotion

recognition

bag inserts
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PROGRAM SPONSORSHIPS
DESIGN WORKSHOPS

These sponsorship opportunities allow your company
to support a specific and memorable workshop, event,
or tour at the conference. Contribute to education,
inspiration, and new connections.

Sponsored by: Archetype
Saturday, June 11 | 1-3pm | Choose One
Back and bigger than ever, the design workshops at
SEGD are designed to push the creative limits, inspire
the creative process, and get attendees out of their
comfort zones.

SEGD ACADEMICContact:
SUMMIT

$5,000 exclusive
kristin@segd.org / 202.713.0413
kathleen@segd.org
/ 703.657.9171
Wednesday, June 8 | 9am-3pm
| 6-mo online
The SEGD Academic Summit plays a vital role in
supporting the growth of our profession. Here,
educators, industry leaders, and designers come
together to present their research papers for inclusion
in the annual publication: Communication + Place.

nn Design Improv: Improvisation SEGD-Style

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:

Receive event-level benefits, plus:

++ As our partner, your support helps to advance the
future of XGD as a practice and you’ll be recognized
for your valued sponsorship through both the inperson summit and the online published journal

++ Receive a personal introduction and an opportunity
to spend a spend an afternoon collaborating with a
large group of design leaders and practictioners

++ Take a moment to welcome attendees to the summit
and receive on-site recognition for your contribution
to the programming at SEGD

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING SERIES

nn Design Improv(e): Give Back with Joah Jeppson, IA
Interior Architects - Seattle
nn Design Thinking: Bootcamp with Nils Wilberg,
Gagarin - Iceland

$3,000
1/3 open

Thursday, June 9 | 1-4pm | Choose
These innovative learning sessions, led by the industry’s
top design leaders and strategists, are designed to
provide attendees with practical insights and knowledge
to enhance their firm intelligence and transform their
practice.

++ Your logo published in the Communication + Place
Journal, published late summer 2016
++ Your logo and banner advertisement to run on segd.
org / Communication + Place Journal page for
6-months post-summit

nn Managing the Media-Centric Project: with Gabe
Kean of Belle & Wissell (Sponsored by CREO)
nn Next-Generation Firm Leadership: with Kathy Fry
of Mayer/Reed
nn Negotiating Your Worth: with Ted Leonhardt
(Sponsored by Gable)

0

0

e

$5,000 (2/3 open)

Receive event-level benefits, plus:
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++ A personal introduction and an opportunity to
participate in the small-group discussions with top
design leaders
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PROJECT &SPONSORSHIPS
STUDIO TOURS $3,000-$5,000
EVENT
(8 available)
Thursday, June 9 | 1 - 4 pm | Choose
PROJECT & STUDIO TOURS
choose
Project and Studio Tours are a signature part of the
(9 available)
SEGD Conference experience. They give attendees
Thursday,
June
9
|
1
4
pm
|
Choose
an opportunity to get inspired by seeing high-profile
Project and Studio
areprojects
a signature
part ofoften
the
experiential
graphicTours
design
first-hand,
SEGDkey
Conference
experience.
giveasattendees
with
design team
membersThey
acting
guides. As a
an opportunity
to getorinspired
by seeing
high-profile
fabricator,
supplier,
key partner,
there’s
no better
experiential
designthan
projects
first-hand,
often
way
to sharegraphic
your portfolio
for people
to experience
with
key
design
team
members
acting
as
guides.
As a
it in the physical space!
fabricator, supplier, or key partner, there’s no better
way to share your portfolio than for people to experience
nn Ultra Tour - Boeing Dreamliner Experience | $5,000
it in the physical space!
nn Space Needle and Seattle Center | $3,000
(Sponsored by DSA Phototech)
n Ultra Boeing Dreamliner Experience Tour | $5,000
nn Museum of History and Industry | $3,000
n Space Needle and Seattle Center | $3,000
nn UW Husky Stadium | $3,000
n Museum of History and Industry (MOHAI) | $3,000
nn Gates Foundation | $3,000
n UW Husky Stadium | $3,000
nn Washington State Convention Center | SOLD
n (Sponsored
Gates Foundation
| $3,000
by GKD)
nn South
South Lake
Lake Union
Union Experience
Experience || $3,000
$3,000
n
nn
n
nn
n

Capitol Hill
Hill Experience
Experience || $3,000
$3,000
Capitol
Pioneer Square
Square Experience
Experience || $3,000
$3,000
Pioneer

n (Sponsored
Young Designers
StudioSigns)
Experience: Studio SC,
by Security
Foreseer, NBBJ | $3,000

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:
event-level
plus: sponsor for your
+Receive
+ Earnall
recognition
asbenefits,
the exclusive
+

++
+
++
+
++
+
++

Earn recognition
as the exclusive sponsor for your
selected
tour
selected tour
Show your support for the design projects featured
Show
for the
design projects
featured
on
theyour
toursupport
and receive
a personal
introduction
and
on the tour and
receive
a personal introduction and
recognition
for your
sponsorship
recognition for your sponsorship
Spend an intimate afternoon with up to 25 designers
Spend an intimate
attending
the tour afternoon with up to 25 designers
attending the tour (Ultra Tour: up to 40 attendees)
Your name included on the tour agenda given to
Your nameon-site
included
onposted
the tour
agenda
given to
attendees
and
online
at segd.org
attendees on-site, included on tour follow-along
Earn a complimentary pass (valued at $1,000)
signage, and posted online at segd.org
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NEXPO RECEPTION & AUCTION

$12,500

NEXPO EVENT SPONSORSHIPS

exclusive

Friday, June 10 | Choose your event
Attendees appreciate a great meal and time to mingle and connect with peers and exhibitors. Make sure
they’re well nourished, and they’ll thank you for it!

Friday, June 10 | 4-6pm | NEXPO Hall
The evening reception in the NEXPO Hall is a festive
and exciting event featuring the SEGD Auction for
Excellence, a live auction led by Bonhams New York.
All attendees join the exhibitors to enjoy an evening
of drinks, appetizers, and (sometimes wild) bidding.
Receive all leading-level benefits, plus:

nn NEXPO Breakfast | $5,000
nn NEXPO Lunch | $5,000
nn AM or PM Refreshment Break | $3,000 (PM Break
Sponsored by Rainier)

++ Sponsor recognition in the opening remarks of the
auction and an opportunity to say a few words to
kick off the bidding

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:

++ Company name and logo included in the auction
slideshow, plus a food or beverage cart located near
your booth and your logo included on reception tent
cards or napkins

++ Recognition in the NEXPO hall, over the loudspeaker and with signage at the food and beverage
stations and tent cards on dining tables, and a
refreshment station located beside your booth
(dependent on assessiblity)

++ Your short-clip video played during the main SEGD
Conference session, in advance of reception
++ 10x10 Deluxe booth near bar or auction at NEXPO

A LA CARTE BRANDING
BRANDED BANNER

$2,500 (6/10 open)

Add art and great design to the entrance of the main
sessions. Showcase your brand, style, and your work
on a large 45” x 78” graphic banner. You supply art, we
supply the banner. Add to your sponsorship or booth for
just $2,000.
Deadline for artwork: May 15, 2016

BAG INSERTS

$1,000

Add a promotional item or marketing material to
attendees bags (est. 600 units).
Deadline for Materials: May 20, 2016
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